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▢ Called
▢ Not Called
▢ Withdrawn Please do not write in this section

Item Number: F______ Title: __________________________________
I wish to speak: ▢ For ▢ Motion as a whole ▢ Amendment No. _____ as a whole

or ▢ Against ▢ Lines _________ ▢ Amendment No. _____ lines _________

About you Name: _____________________________________________________
Mobile Number: _____________________________________ (In case we need to contact you)

Representative From: ____________________________________________ (Local Party)
Offices held: _____________________________________________________ 

e.g. Councillor, Party Committee, Parliamentary Candidate - please state which council/constituency

▢  I will need step free/wheelchair stage access ▢  I will need translation from BSL

Have you spoken before at a Federal Conference?
▢ Yes ▢ No

Diversity information - the chair may use this to ensure a balanced debate
Gender: ▢ Male ▢ Female ▢ Other/Prefer not to say

Do you consider yourself a member of an underrepresented group (e.g. BAME, LGBT+, disabled)
Details: ____________________________________________________________________

Please turn over and fill in the reverse. You are more likely to be called if you provide more details.

}



Speaker’s C
ard

What will you say that will make a difference to the debate? Please explain why you are in 
favour of or against the motion, amendment or lines you want to speak on.

Why should you be called to speak? What expertise do you have on this topic?

For help filling in this card, see the section “Speaking in Conference Debates” in your Agenda
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